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Abstract 

Purpose: The aim of this study was to translate, adapt and validate in French the Ankle Ligament Reconstruction ‑ 
Return to Sport after Injury (ALR‑RSI), a 12‑item English language scale assessing the psychological impact of return‑
ing to sports after ACL reconstruction. Our hypothesis was that the French version of the ALR‑RSI scale would be valid 
and adaptable to the French population.

Methods: The procedure followed the guidelines for the intercultural adaptation of the self‑administered question‑
naires. A version of the ALR‑RSI‑Fr questionnaire was validated according to the international guidelines of COSMIN 
(COnsensus‑based Standards for the selection of health status Measurement INstruments). A prospective study was 
conducted between March 2020 and June 2021. The study included two population groups, the first one being that 
of adult athletes of all levels who underwent arthroscopic ankle ligament reconstruction and the second being that 
of adult athletes who did not suffer from any ankle problems. After consent, patients completed three questionnaires, 
the ALR‑RSI‑Fr, the AOFAS and the Karlsson score.

Results: The study included 30 patients and 30 controls who were all athletes. The mean age of the patients was 34.6 
with 60% male and 40% female. The average time for patients to return to sport was 5.6 months. Twenty‑nine patients 
(96.6%) underwent arthroscopic ankle reconstruction while only one was eligible for ligament reinsertion. The control 
group with demographic data matched to the patient group was included in this study.

Correlations between ALRSI, the total Karlsson score and its different sub items and the AOFAS were estimated using 
Spearman coefficients. Discriminant validity was tested between the “patient” and “control” groups and sub‑groups 
using the Wilcoxon tests. Reliability was evaluated on the ρ intraclass correlation coefficient (ICCC). A strong cor‑
relation was noted between the ALR‑RSI‑Fr , Karlsson and AOFAS with a Spearman score of 0.90 [0.76‑0.96].A highly 
significant difference was found between the "patient" and "control" groups. The internal consistency of the question‑
naire was excellent with a Cronbach’s alfa of 0.94. Reproducibility was "excellent" with an interclass correlation coef‑
ficient of q = 0.97 [0.94‑0.99].

Conclusion: This study showed that the cross‑cultural adaptation of the English version of the ALR‑RSI was success‑
ful and validated for the French‑speaking population. The discriminant capacity of the scale between patients who 
underwent reconstruction and healthy subjects was also confirmed. This questionnaire will allow surgeons to better 
evaluate the psychological impact of returning to sports after ankle ligament reconstruction in French speaking 
patients
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Introduction
Ankle sprains remain one of the most frequent causes of 
emergency room admissions. Representing 6000 cases 
per day in France [6], ankle sprains are a true economic 
burden estimated at about $2 billion a year in the United 
States [16].

The major concern of patients who have benefited from 
ankle stabilisation is the return to sports at their initial 
level. However, this is not the case in a significant num-
ber of patients despite having satisfactory functional 
result [8, 10, 13]. Hence the question of the influence of 
the psychological state of patients on the return to sport 
at the same initial level in athletes that undergo surgery 
for lateral ankle stabilisation arises. Questionnaires have 
been developed to analyse the psychological readiness 
of operated patients to resume sports following sports 
injuries. The anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction-
return to sports after injury (ACL-RSI), a 12-item ques-
tionnaire, was developed to assess the psychological 
aspect in athletes who benefited from ACL reconstruc-
tion before their return to sport. This scale helps measure 
the athlete’s emotions and confidence in sports perfor-
mance following surgery [2].

Multiple grading scales of lateral ankle ligament lesions 
were developed in order to help surgeons in selecting the 
optimal surgical technique. The arthroscopic classifica-
tion of chronic ATFL lesions developed by Thes et al. in 
2018 that classify ligamentous injuries into five grades 
ranging from normal ATFL (grade 0) to bald malleolus 
(grade 4) [19].

The Ankle ligament reconstruction-return to sports 
after injury (ALR-RSI) is a valid and reproducible scale 
that helps identify patients that are ready to resume the 
same sport after ankle ligament reconstruction. This 
scale can help predict athletes who will find difficulties 
resuming their respective sport activities [15]. The main 
goal of this study was the translation, cross-cultural adap-
tation and validation of the French version of the ALR-
RSI. Our hypothesis is that the French version of the 
ALR-RSI scale is valid and adaptable to the French popu-
lation. Once valid, this questionnaire will allow surgeons 
to better evaluate the psychological impact of returning 
to sports after ankle ligament reconstruction in French 
speaking patients.

Methods
Translation and cross-cultural adaptation procedure:

The procedure followed international guidelines for the 
cross-cultural adaptation of self-administered question-
naires [1]. After receiving the author’s agreement, which 
had been approved by the institutional review board in 
advance (IRB:COS-RGDS-2021-07-003-HARDY-A) the 
questionnaire was translated from English to French by 
two orthopaedic surgeons that were both native French 
speakers. A first French draft of the questionnaire was 
chosen following a consensus meeting. This draft was 
then translated back to English by two native English 
speakers who were not aware of the original version. A 
pilot version of the questionnaire was then formulated 
following a final consensus meeting. The latter was then 
administered to 10 randomly chosen athletes who bene-
fited from an arthroscopic ankle ligament reconstruction. 
A final version of the questionnaire was then formu-
lated taking into consideration the sample population’s 
remarks.

The study included 30 patients and 30 controls. The 
average age of the study population, that included 60% 
of men and 40% of women, was 34.6. All patients were 
athletes of which 13.8% were professional (Table 1). The 
average time patients needed before returning to sports 
activity was 5.6 months. Twenty-nine patients (96.6%) 
benefited from arthroscopic ankle ligament reconstruc-
tion while only one patient was eligible for arthroscopic 
ligament reinsertion following the classification of Thes 
et al. of 2018 [19] (Table 1). The control group had demo-
graphic data that matches the patient group. (Table 2).

Validity and reliability of the final ACL‑RSI‑Fr
The final version was validated according to COSMIN 
international guidelines (COnsensus based Standards for 
the selection of health status Measurement INstruments) 
[11]. A prospective study was performed from June 2020 
till June 2021.

The study population included two groups, the first 
being adult athletes of all levels who benefited for an 
arthroscopic ankle ligament reconstruction or reinser-
tion depending on the grade of the ATFL lesion accord-
ing to the classification of Thes et al. [19] and the second 
one being composed of adult athletes with no history of 
ankle instability. Non-athletes and patients with other 
concomitant injuries were excluded from this study 
(OCD, Valgus of the hindfoot). The reference scales that 
were used are: The American Orthopedic Foot & Ankle 
Society (AOFAS) [9] and the Karlsson score [12].

Level of evidence: LEVEL II: Prospective cohort study (patients enrolled at different points in their disease) Control 
arm of randomized trial.
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After obtaining their consent all patients were con-
tacted. They were asked to fill out the three question-
naires: the ALR-RSI-Fr the AOFAS and the Karlsson 
score. The ALR-RSI-Fr score was filled twice at 3 to 4 days 
interval by the operated group and only once by the con-
trol group.

Statistical analysis
To describe quantitative variables, the mean and stand-
ard deviation (SD) were used. To describe dichotomous 
variables, their number of events and their percentage 
were used. A sample size of 30 produces a two-sided 95% 
confidence interval with a width smaller than 0.38 when 
the estimate of Spearman’s rank correlation is above 0.75. 
To estimate the correlations between ALRSI, the total 
Karlsson score and the AOFAS, Spearman coefficients 
were used. If the coefficient was r  >  0.5 the correlation 
was considered «strong», “moderate” if 0.5  <  r  <  0.3 or 
“weak” if 0.3 < r < 0.1. A Wilcoxon test was used to com-
pare the “patient” and “control” groups to assess the dis-
criminant validity. We also compared the patients who 
had returned to their sport level and those who returned 
at an inferior sport level. The Cronbach alpha coefficient 

was calculated to estimate the internal consistency and 
was “excellent” if α ≥  0.90. The ρ intraclass correlation 
coefficient (ICCC) was used to evaluate the reliability. 
The reproducibility was “excellent” (ρ  >  0.75) or “good” 
(0.75  < ρ  <  0.40). The percentage of missing responses, 
the ceiling and floor effects were used to evaluate the 
feasibility [17]. The statistical analyses were calculated 
using the R software (version 3.5.0). According to Ter-
wee et al. [17], in the presence of a ceiling or floor effect 
of more than 15% there is an inherent problem with the 
validity of the contents when generating questionnaire 
items.p < 0.05 was considered to be significant. All tests 
were 2-sided. The R software (version 3.5.0) was used to 
perform the statistical analyses.

Results
Cross‑cultural adaptation
The French translation and the English back transla-
tion did not create any major linguistic problems. Some 
changes were made to the initial questionnaire after the 
comments made by the pilot population. The final ques-
tionnaire kept an 11-point Likert score in the form of 
checkboxes from 0 to 10 with 12 questions in total.

Return to sports
Ninety-six percent of patients returned to sports at an 
average time of 5.6 months. Of these, only 67.9% returned 
to sport at the same level.

Construct validity
The ALR-RSI-Fr questionnaire appears to have a signifi-
cantly positive correlation with the reference scales used. 
A strong correlation was noted between the ALR-RSI-
Fr, Karlsson and AOFAS with a Spearman score of 0.90 
(0.76–0.96). (Tables 3 and 4).

Discriminant validity
A highly significant difference was found between the 
“patient” and “control” groups. Also, a significant differ-
ence was found between the subgroups of patients that 
resumed the sport at the same level as compared to those 
who returned to sport at a lower level with an ALR-
RSI-Fr score of 91.6(14.9) and 72.7(15.9) respectively (P 
value< 0.01).

Internal consistency
The internal consistency of the questionnaire, based on 
the strength of correlation between its 12 items, was 
excellent with a Cronbach’s alfa of 0.94.

Reliability
The reproducibility of the questionnaire was analyzed by 
a test-retest (Fig. 1). The average ALR-RSI-Fr score when 

Table 1 Demographic presentation of the patient population

Parameters Values N statistics

30

Age (years) 30 34.6 (10.2)

Gender Female 12 40%

Males 18 60%

Side Right 16 53.3%

Left 14 46.7%

Sport Box 1 3.4%

Running 15 51.7%

Cycling 1 3.4%

Horse‑back riding 1 3.4%

Climbing 2 6.8%

Football 4 13.7%

Judo 1 3.4%

Tennis 4 13.8%

Sport Level Amateur 25 86.2%

Professionel 4 13.8%

Surgical procedure Reconstruction 28 96.6%

Reinsertion 1 3.4%

Time before returning to 
sports (months)

29 5.6 (2.5)

Return to sports at the same level Non 9 32.1%

Oui 19 67.9%

ALR‑RSI total 30 83.1 (19.7)

AOFAS total 30 78.9 (11.9)

Karlsson total 30 70.8 (12.5)
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it was first filled was 83.1 ± 19.7, while it was 83.8 ± 20.2 
the second time. The correlation between the two ver-
sions was “strong” with a Pearson correlation coefficient 
of 0.90. Reproducibility was “excellent” with an interclass 
correlation coefficient of q = 0.97 [0.94–0.99].

Feasibility
Patients responded to all questions, no missing answers 
were reported. The average questionnaire completion 
time was 2.3 min. For the floor effect corresponding to 
the percentage of patients that answered with a score of 
0 for each question ranged from 0% to 3.3%. Meanwhile 
the ceiling effect, corresponding to the percentage of 
patients that answered with a score of 10 for each ques-
tion, ranged from 3.3% to 9.7%.

Discussion
The most relevant conclusion that could be drawn from 
this study is that the French version of the ALR-RSI ques-
tionnaire is valid, reproducible and comparable to the 
English version.

Valid and reliable rating scales are used to assess the 
severity of a functional problem in patients. They pro-
vide a common language for surgeons and researchers 

and facilitate the comparison of their results for different 
treatment modalities.

The ideal scale would be one that proved its reliability 
and validity so that it can be applied in everyday life. An 
accurate and reliable scale helps in detecting significant 
changes that patients feel. They may include subjective 
(patient perception of pain and function) or objective 
(physical or radiographic examination) data, or both.

The ALR-RSI-Fr questionnaire was compared to two 
questionnaires: the AOFAS and the Karlsson score. The 
AOFAS score was chosen because it remains the most 
commonly used questionnaire by French orthopaedic 
surgeons for the evaluation of patients suffering from 
ankle or hind-foot injuries. This questionnaire evalu-
ates both ankle function and pain, which are two critical 
points for patients operated of an ankle ligament recon-
struction who wish to resume their sport at the same 
level as before [14, 3].

The Karlsson Ankle Functional Score (KAFS) has sat-
isfactory sensitivity in assessing the functional abilities 
of patients after an ankle sprain [18]. The Karlsson scale 
allows the assessment of symptoms, ambulation, activity 
level and the use of a splint during physical activity in a 
single aggregate score.

Table 2 Demographic Comparison of the two study populations

Parameters Values N Statistique* N Statistique* p‑value

30 Control 30 Intervention

Age (years) 30 32.8 (9.711) 30 34.63 (10.19) 0.40

Gender F 15 50% 12 40% 0.60

M 15 50% 18 60%

Side Right 15 50% 16 53.3% 1.00

Left 15 50% 14 46.7%

Sport Gymnastics 3 10% 0 0% 0.065

Dancing 1 3.3% 0 0%

Basketball 2 6.7% 0 0%

Boxing 1 3.3% 1 3.4%

Running 20 66.7% 15 51.7%

Cycling 0 0% 1 3.4%

Horse‑back riding 0 0% 1 3.4%

Climbing 1 3.3% 2 6.8%

Football 0 0% 4 13.7%

Judo 0 0% 1 3.4%

Tennis 1 3.3% 4 13.8%

Yoga 1 3.3% 0 0%

Sport level Amateur 27 90% 25 86.2% 0.71

Professionel 3 10% 4 13.8%

ALR‑RSI total 30 110.7 (17.34) 30 83.13 (19.73) < 0.0001
AOFAS total 30 95.93 (8.111) 30 78.9 (11.94) < 0.0001
Karlsson test total 30 86.8 (6.217) 30 70.8 (12.48) < 0.0001
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The ALR-RSI scale is the first score that specifically 
assesses the psychological impact on returning to sports 
after an ankle ligament reconstruction. The discrimi-
nating value of the ACL-RSI-Fr was also confirmed. 
This questionnaire correctly distinguished patients who 
underwent ankle ligament reconstruction from patients 
without any injury to the ankle. The ALR-RSI-Fr score 
was significantly higher in the control group and for 
patients who have resumed their sport at the same initial 
level. This scale has therefore made it possible to success-
fully assess the return to sport in the target population.

The time it takes before an athlete can return to sports 
after an ankle ligament reconstruction may vary from 
one patient to another. This questionnaire may allow the 
surgeon to assess the patient’s ability to resume his sports 
activity [5, 7].

The ALR-RSI is a valid and reliable questionnaire, 
which makes possible the identification of patients who 
are psychologically ready to resume their sport, after an 
ankle ligament reconstruction of the ankle [12].

Results obtained in this study are comparable to the 
ones found in the literature. Similarly, Bohu et al. found a 
strong correlation between the ACL-RSI-Fr all the refer-
ence scales used [2].

The importance of this subject has made it necessary to 
translate, adapt and validate a French version of the ALR-
RSI scale.

A positive and significant correlation was found 
between the ALR-RSI-Fr and the other two question-
naires used.

In our study 96% of patients returned to sports at an 
average time of 5.6 months. Of these, only 67.9% returned 
to sport at the same level. The fact that the percentage of 
patients that returned to sports after surgery is slightly 
higher than the literature might be due to the small sam-
ple size [4]. The essential limitation of this study is the 
short duration of follow-up and the limited number of 
patients. A study with a longer follow-up and bigger sam-
ple size would lead to a better analysis of the evolution 
of patients who have not resumed sport at the same level 
yet.

Conclusion
The French version of the ALR-RSI scale was found to 
be valid, consistent, reproducible and comparable to the 
English version and can therefore be used by orthopae-
dic surgeons in France. This score will make possible the 
assessment of the psychological impact regarding the 

Table 4 Correlation between ALR‑RSI and AOFAS

Coefficient ALR‑RSI
(/100)

AOFAS tot
(/100)

83.1 (19.7) 78.9 (11.9)

Spearman 0.90 [0.76–0.96]

Fig. 1 Reproducibility (test–retest) of the ALR‑RSI‑Fr: Bland and Altman diagram showing good agreement between the two measurements and no 
systematic bias
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return to sport of French patients who undergo surgery 
for chronic ankle instability. Nonetheless, a study with a 
larger sample size and longer follow-up could help make 
a stronger scientific conclusion.
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